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CHAPTER 1: A HIGH VIEW OF
GOD AND HIS WORD

T o approach God in prayer is to revel in the sheer splendour
of his Being; to make confession; and to be rightly grateful

for his many blessings; as we express again our sense of depen-
dence in turning to our heavenly Father for more help. Prayer is
the way God has chosen to bring his blessings to his children.
Prayer also emphasizes the personal relationship we have with
the Almighty. But more than that, in the act of praying we ac-
knowledge that God is sovereign. That means we're to pray ac-
cording to his will, and in line with his values. We're also to pray
in conformity with his character, and consistent with his re-
vealed purposes. In that way, we claim in prayer those things
which are his promises to us. But how? How do we go about it?

Think about it for a moment. Where can we get to know God's
will and what his values are? Where do we discover what his
character is like as well as becoming aware of his purposes? The
Bible, you say - and you would be correct. The practical implica-
tion of this is that, in prayer, the more that we can relate our re-
quests with what the Scriptures reveal to us the better. This is no
quick and easy answer, of course, since it requires discernment,
and so the bottom line is we must always rely on the Holy Spirit's
guidance: not only praying in the Word but praying in the Spirit.

It therefore makes perfect sense to study biblical examples of
prayer, and we're going to concentrate on the Spirit-filled prayers
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of the apostle Paul which are recorded for our study and guid-
ance in the New Testament. It's very clear that a high view of
God, and of his Word, influenced the apostle Paul's praying.
Take his prayer for the Thessalonian believers recorded at the be-
ginning of his first letter to them:

“Paul and Silvanus and Timothy, To the church of
the Thessalonians in God the Father and the Lord Je-
sus Christ: Grace to you and peace. We give thanks
to God always for all of you making mention of you
in our prayers; constantly bearing in mind your work
of faith and labor of love and steadfastness of hope
in our Lord Jesus Christ in the presence of our God
and Father, knowing, brethren beloved by God, His
choice of you; for our gospel did not come to you in
word only, but also in power and in the Holy Spirit
and with full conviction” (1 Thessalonians 1:1-5).

And a little later, Paul returned again to that last theme, when he
said:

“For this reason we also constantly thank God that
when you received the word of God which you heard
from us, you accepted it not as the word of men, but
for what it really is, the word of God, which also per-
forms its work in you who believe” (1 Thessalonians
2:13).

So there it is: a high view of God and his Word, the Bible. This
prayer of Paul's is one of thanksgiving for the progress these
Christians have made in difficult conditions. Perhaps, also, it
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makes us stop and ask ourselves if our prayers - like this one -
are outward-looking, filled with concern for the needs of others?
Prayer is one way in which we can put others' needs before our
own. And another thing, do we usually begin our prayers with
thanksgiving - as Paul does here? There were, in fact, three rea-
sons for thanksgiving in Paul's prayer which we read. Let's look
more closely at this prayer that was dedicated to the needs of
others, and which included three great reasons to give thanks to
God.

The first reason for thanksgiving is the trinity of distinctively
Christian graces Paul sees in those for whom he's praying. These
are the graces he so often likes to refer to: they are, of course,
faith, love and hope. Is this our prayer focus, I wonder? Then, an-
other reason for thanksgiving concerns the certainty that these
believing friends have been chosen by God. What Paul says
about these believers in his prayer to God reflects his own deeply
held conviction that his life had been grasped hold of by strong
hands from outside of space and time. His life had been grasped
hold of by God and completely turned around. Probably, we can
recall his personal experience on the Damascus highway. That
was unusual; it's rarely as dramatic as that, but it's equally true
that God has laid hold of each one of us who has come to know
Jesus Christ as Saviour.

Thirdly, here in First Thessalonians chapter one, Paul gives
thanks for the power of God's Word, which the Spirit of God
had miraculously used to bring about strong conviction in the
hearts of these former pagans. So there we have it: Christian
graces, sovereign choices and the Spirit's use of God's Word.
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These are all great things for which to thank God as we pray!
Let's go through them in turn.

First, the three graces of faith, love and hope. Each one of these
had been productive in the lives of the converts in Thessalonica
as Paul reviews them in prayer. Faith had shown itself in action;
love had expressed itself in labour; and hope had been demon-
strated by their steadfastness or fortitude. The word 'patience'
which is found in some translations doesn't really do justice to
the idea here, which is more the thought of 'a steady determina-
tion to see things through'.

Paul uses it later (2 Thessalonians 3:5) in connection with the
character the Lord Jesus displayed here on earth. I've been en-
joying that application. The phrase 'the patience of Christ' is
perhaps more familiar and it just rolls off the tongue without
us thinking too much about it, but 'a steady determination to
see things through' was what took our Saviour all the way from
Bethlehem's manger to the cross at Calvary. Paul appreciated, in
God’s presence, while at prayer for them, the likeness these Thes-
salonians were showing to Christ. Despite challenging circum-
stances they were sticking at it. Their hope was being demon-
strated by their fortitude. Next, we noted that Paul rejoiced in
his assurance of Gods choice of these recent converts at Thessa-
lonica. This is a theme which Paul returns to in his second letter
to them, when he says:

“... we should always give thanks to God for you,
brethren beloved by the Lord, because God has cho-
sen you from the beginning for salvation through
sanctification by the Spirit and faith in the truth. It
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was for this He called you through our gospel, that
you may gain the glory of our Lord Jesus Christ. So
then, brethren, stand firm and hold to the traditions
which you were taught, whether by word of mouth
or by letter from us. Now may our Lord Jesus Christ
Himself and God our Father, who has loved us and
given us eternal comfort and good hope by grace,
comfort and strengthen your hearts in every good
work and word” (2 Thessalonians 2:13-17).

Paul delighted in them as those chosen and called. It's worth sim-
ply pausing to enjoy the scope of Paul's prayer. There's nothing
petty here! As Paul turns to prayer he thinks big! He looks back
into eternity and then again he looks forward into eternity. He
rehearses how they have been chosen 'from the beginning' and
now through the Gospel have been given 'eternal comfort'. How
expansive a canvas do we paint in prayer?

As Paul sets the scene in this way, he's making sure that his prayer
will set things in their true proportions. Only when the events
of this world are seen over against eternal realities will we be
found praying like Paul. The expectation that we stand firm in
our Christian witness - just as Paul longed for his friends here
- coupled with the assurance that we can never lose our salva-
tion, are based on the great bedrock Bible truth of divine elec-
tion. That's a theme, not so much for debate, as it is for wonder
and praise!

Then, thirdly, having thanked God for the Christian graces seen
in the Thessalonians, and having also thanked the sovereign God
for laying hold of them in accordance with his divine choice,
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Paul comes to his third reason for thanksgiving - which is their
experience of the Word of God. He gave thanks that it had come
to them in power and in the Holy Spirit and in full conviction,
and that they had received it for what it truly is: the Word of
God. Now, again, at the end of his second Bible letter to them,
the Word of God is once more his theme in prayer when he says:

“Finally, brethren, pray for us that the word of the
Lord will spread rapidly and be glorified, just as it did
also with you; and that we will be rescued from per-
verse and evil men; for not all have faith. But the Lord
is faithful, and He will strengthen and protect you
from the evil one. We have confidence in the Lord
concerning you, that you are doing and will continue
to do what we command. May the Lord direct your
hearts into the love of God and into the steadfastness
of Christ” (2 Thessalonians 3:1-5).

The apostle suggests the prayer topic of praying that there might
be free course for the Word of God which he travelled around
proclaiming. In his travels he further requested their prayer for
him: that he would be kept from unreasonable men. But with
Paul this is secondary. Of first importance is the spread of God's
Word - that it will be swift and unhindered and find a glorious
reception among others as it had at Thessalonica.

As always, Paul reminds us to keep things in true perspective: the
progress of the Word comes before the protection of its messen-
gers. But with balancing gentleness he then asks that their hearts
might be directed into the love of God and into the fortitude of
Christ. No mere sentimentalism, of course, for Paul has in mind
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that if we are taken up with exploring the love of God and if we're
considering prayerfully the fortitude which Christ showed in go-
ing to the cross, then we too will be steadfast in our obedience -
as he was.
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CHAPTER 2: WHAT EXACTLY
HAVE YOU GOT IN MIND?

I f our prayer-life needs reviving then taking an inventory of
Paul's prayers is a study well worth doing. When we reflect on

our lifestyle, analogies like 'the fast lane' and 'pressure cooker'
come to mind. We are pressurized by lots of demands, and with
the hectic pace of modern life it seems at times as though we're
living in the fast lane. Often, we may be tempted to economize
on prayer: but that's always a false economy. The apostle Paul was
busy, but never too busy to pray.

He tells us he prayed constantly - meaning he prayed regularly;
frequently remembering specific requests such as intercessions
for others. All of this, it seems, could have been triggered by a
distinctive approach which Paul had to prayer. Let's see if we can
discover some features of the framework which seems to have
been in Paul's mind as he gave himself to prayer. We'll attempt
to discover it from the example of his prayer for the Church of
God in Thessalonica, the one which is recorded for us at the be-
ginning of his second Bible letter to them:

“Paul, Silas and Timothy, To the church of the Thessa-
lonians in God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ:
Grace and peace to you from God the Father and the
Lord Jesus Christ. We ought always to thank God
for you, brothers, and rightly so, because your faith
is growing more and more, and the love every one of
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you has for each other is increasing. Therefore, among
God's churches we boast about your perseverance and
faith in all the persecutions and trials you are endur-
ing. All this is evidence that God's judgment is right,
and as a result you will be counted worthy of the king-
dom of God, for which you are suffering.

God is just: He will pay back trouble to those who
trouble you and give relief to you who are troubled,
and to us as well. This will happen when the Lord Je-
sus is revealed from heaven in blazing firm with his
powerful angels. He will punish those who do not
know God and do not obey the gospel of our Lord
Jesus. They will be punished with everlasting destruc-
tion and shut out from the presence of the Lord and
from the majesty of his power on the day he comes
to be glorified in his holy people and to be marveled
at among all those who have believed. This includes
you, because you believed our testimony to you. With
this in mind, we constantly pray for you, that our God
may count you worthy of his calling, and that by his
power he may fulfill every good purpose of yours and
every act prompted by your faith. We pray this so that
the name of our Lord Jesus maybe glorified in you,
and you in him, according to the grace of our God
and the Lord Jesus Christ” (2 Thessalonians 1:1-12
NIV).

Did you notice how Paul said, 'with this in mind' (v.11) just
before he made his specific requests? Behind these words lies
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a quite unusual construction (eis ho') - one which implies that
everything preceding that point was meant to lead up to it, and
to what comes next. That's why I chose the New International
Bible version - because it appropriately and neatly expresses the
original idea as 'with this in mind'. That makes it so clear that
Paul was not in vacant mood and had somehow simply drifted
into prayer, resulting in him haphazardly mentioning anything
which occurred to him about these people. Far from it! He's set
the scene already by what's gone before, during which time he's
been marshaling his thoughts.

I've deliberately chosen this example from Paul's prayers because
of this approach and attitude that it reveals. I want us to study
the framework, or the particular mindset, which the apostle
brought to prayer. You see, there's something much better than a
blank mental sheet which we can bring to our prayer times - in
addition to any formal written prayer lists which are not a bad
idea. So what are we talking about? When Paul said, 'with this in
mind', what was it he was referring back to? Let's review every-
thing he's just rehearsed to them previously in the chapter. What
he had already said was:

“We ought always to thank God for you...because
your faith is growing more and more, and the love
every one of you has for each other is increasing [and]
... we boast about your perseverance and faith in all
the persecutions and trials you am enduring ... God is
just: He will pay back trouble to those who trouble
you and give relief to you ... This will happen when the
Lord Jesus is revealed from heaven in blazing fire with
his powerful angels...on the day he comes to be glori-
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fied in his holy people and to be marveled at among
all those who have believed.”

So the things in Paul's mind as he turned to prayer for these
Christian friends were the theme of the grace of God and the val-
ues of eternity. We'll return shortly to those two points: namely,
the evidences of God's grace in their lives and the evaluation of
their current circumstances in the light of eternity, for I'd like to
explore them further with you.

But let's break off to ask: "How does this compare with our own
frame of mind as we settle to prayer?" Is our mindset by compar-
ison maybe a little tame and domestic - dominated by safe travel,
maintenance of adequate health or material well-being? Or do
we survey the lives of our family and friends - as well as others
on our prayer lists - and thank God for any evidences of maturity
we see and ask God for more of the same, all the time weighing
up our requests to ensure they are influenced not so much by the
'here and now' but by an eternal perspective?

A middle-aged man once reflected to me his hope that those
who attended on him in his wasting, degenerative condition
might not be as unmoved by the love of God in Christ as his own
legs were now physically immobile, despite his best efforts to use
them. I also recall an elderly house-bound lady in her nineties
speaking with a radiant glow of how she extracted every ounce
of witness opportunity from incoming telesales calls to her top-
floor flat! These are only two examples of evidences of God's
grace as it is manifested in the lives of others and for which we
can give thanks. We can think of those whom we know who are
perhaps bed-ridden, or otherwise house-bound, but with no ma-
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jor place for frustration in their lives. Is that not the grace of
God? And many others have overcome setbacks that would have
crushed the spirit of many of us; still others, despite infirmity,
maintain the highest standards of ministry to the people of God.
Would that not be the type of thing that would be grist for Paul's
prayers? I think so.

We return to Paul's prayer in the first chapter of Second Thessa-
lonians. For that was our starting point - our interest was in what
seemed to present itself there as being - quite possibly at least -
a typical mindset which Paul brought to his praying. I suggest
it's of interest because we may feel there are times (perhaps many
of them) when we are unsure of what to pray for. We have al-
ready said that, as Paul counts down to prayer (or at least to mak-
ing specific requests within prayer) he first rehearses evidences of
God's grace in the lives of those for whom he's praying.

Remember, in the case of the Thessalonian believers, there was
a faith, a reliance on the Lord, that was growing; and there was
a practical love for one other that was increasing; and third-
ly, there was also a victorious endurance under persecution. All
three (faith, love and endurance) were demonstrations in these
suffering Christians of the grace of God at work in their lives.
Paul now gives thanks for this and prays for more of the same.
But then, secondly, we have seen that Paul assesses their service
in the light of eternity's values. For he remembers, before God,
their ongoing trial: how they were suffering persecution and op-
position for their faith. His request is not for a quick end to it on
their behalf. No, Paul takes a longer view of it. It's as if he says to
them: "Congratulations for having been entrusted with this tri-
al!" For them, God's will for the longer term was being expressed
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in their biblical, Christ-like response to these trials and difficul-
ties.

So we see that Paul had God's grace and eternity's values in mind
as he settled to prayer. How does all this compare with our own
frame of mind as we settle to prayer? We live in an increasingly
secular world. All around people are full of their own self-impor-
tance and their own achievements, and the Bible is not taken se-
riously. If we're not on our guard, something of the world's values
can rub off on us and seriously damage our prayer-life.

We'll conclude this chapter with a quick reminder of Paul's spe-
cific prayer in Second Thessalonians Chapter One which came
after the build-up we have been exploring:

“With this in mind, we constantly pray for you, that
our God may count you worthy of his calling, and
that by his power he may fulfill every good purpose of
yours and every act prompted by your faith. We pray
this so that the name of our Lord Jesus may be glori-
fied in you, and you in him, according to the grace of
our God and the Lord Jesus Christ.”

So Paul prays that God might fulfill every good purpose and
each act prompted by faith. That assumes those plans and actions
are the result: of setting our mind on God's interests and not on
mere human interests. We are to be motivated by the desire that
the name of our Lord Jesus is to be glorified. I hope we can all say
"Amen" to that.
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CHAPTER 3: PRAYING FOR
OTHERS

The apostle Paul and his companions visited Thessalonica
sometime around the year 50 AD. The city itself had been

founded about four hundred years earlier by an officer in Alexan-
der the Great's army and given the same name as Alexander's
half-sister. Today, as Thessaloniki, it's the second most important
city of Greece. It was evangelized during Paul's second mission-
ary journey which had taken him into Europe for the first time-
as Acts 17:1-3 (NIV) tells us:

“When they had passed through Amphipolis and
Apollonia, they came to Thessalonica, where them
was a Jewish synagogue. As his custom was, Paul went
into the synagogue, and on three Sabbath days he rea-
soned with them from the Scriptures, explaining and
proving that the Christ had to suffer and rise from
the dead. "This Jesus I am proclaiming to you is the
Christ", he said.”

So Paul's visit was lasted only three weekends during which time
he would have preached three sermons. It's even possible that
there's a hint in those verses about the three topics on which
Paul spoke over those three weekends: number one, that Messiah
must suffer; number two, that Messiah was to be raised; and on
the third week he may have delivered the message that the Mes-
siah is Jesus - crucified, but risen from the dead!
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How much more Paul would have wanted to tell them! But op-
position forced him to move away (to Athens) sooner than he
would have liked. The strength of meaning is actually not so
much 'moved away' as 'torn away'. Now Paul is sending them a
letter, for he wants them to know that he had left: them with
the greatest of reluctance. The wording he chose to use to express
this is typical of that used by parents when deprived of their chil-
dren. Certainly, there could be no doubt about his feelings as he
continues ...

“Therefore we wanted to come to you - even I, Paul,
time and again - but Satan hindered us. For what is
our hope, or joy, or crown of rejoicing? Is it not even
you in the presence of our Lord Jesus Christ at His
coming? For you am our glory and joy” (1 Thessalo-
nians 2:18-20).

Paul's longings after them had been intense. He'd tried again and
again to get back to them, but all his plans had been frustrat-
ed. When Paul could bear the suspense no longer, not knowing
how they were going on - he decided to send Timothy as his mes-
senger to get some information. Paul, it seems, would rather face
loneliness himself than to have no news of his friends at Thessa-
lonica. This is how he puts it:

“Therefore, when we could no longer endure it, we
thought it good to be left in Athens alone, and sent
Timothy...that no one should be shaken by these af-
flictions; for you yourselves know that we am ap-
pointed to this ... For this reason, when I could no
longer endure it, I sent to know your faith, lest by
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some means the tempter had tempted you, and our la-
bor might be in vain” (1 Thessalonians 3:1-5).

When Timothy returns in due course bringing a good report of
how the Thessalonian believers were standing fast, Paul is over-
joyed. He describes it as 'good news' - the only time this term is
used in the New Testament without referring to the Christian
Gospel itself:

“... now that Timothy has come to us from you, and
brought us good news of your faith and love, and
that you always have good remembrance of us, greatly
desiring to see us, as we also to see you - therefore,
brethren, in all our affliction and distress we were
comforted concerning you by your faith” (1 Thessalo-
nians 3:6-7).

For this good news Paul is about to burst out into a thankful re-
sponse to God. In fact he interrupts the writing of his letter to
them, that he might pray and bring his dear friends before the
Lord. I wonder how often we do that? How often do we start
praying for someone we're thinking about or writing to? So far,
we have established the intensity of feeling Paul had for these
friends who were still so very young in the Christian faith. But
what does he pray for them? What arises out of this deep con-
cern? Verse 9 gives the answer:

“... what thanks can we render to God for you, for
all the joy with which we rejoice for your sake before
our God, night and day praying exceedingly that we
may see your face and perfect what is lacking in your
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faith?” Now may our God and Father Himself, and
our Lord Jesus Christ, direct our way to you. And may
the Lord make you increase and abound in love to
one another and to all just as we do to you, so that
He may establish your hearts blameless in holiness be-
fore our God and Father at the coming of our Lord Je-
sus Christ with all His saints” (1 Thessalonians 3:9-13
NKJV).

Is that the kind of prayer we pray for our Christian friends: one
where spiritual concerns take precedence over everything else?
Paul's focus is more directed away towards the coming day of
their appearing in the Lord's presence than the very real concerns
of the here and now. Let's look at it again in a different Bible ver-
sion:

“Night and day we pray most earnestly that we may
see you again and supply what is lacking in your faith.
Now may our God and Father himself and our Lord
Jesus dear the way for us to come to you. May the
Lord make your love increase and overflow for each
other and for everyone else, just as ours does for you.
May he strengthen your hearts so that you will be
blameless and holy in the presence of our God and
Father when our Lord Jesus comes with all his holy
ones” (1 Thessalonians 3:10-13 NIV).

This is definitely a prayer about people. Paul is passionate about
people - and that passion shapes his intercession here into three
main points (excluding his request to be able to visit them) well
worth considering when we pray for others. Paul was concerned
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about gaps in their faith, and so he prayed that these might
be mended. I'm sure there were many other things, particularly
physical matters concerning these friends, about which the apos-
tle could have prayed. When he left them he must have known
he was leaving behind a volatile situation. But even so, spiritual
concerns were top of Paul's prayer agenda for these friends of his.

His second request on their behalf was that their love should 'in-
crease and overflow'. The wording conjures up the image of rising
river waters which swell up over their banks to water an entire
river-plain. That's a picturesque way of saying they were to love
their brothers and sisters, and not only them, but beyond that
their love was to overflow outside of the church in evangelical
concern for others.

Paul's third and final request was for their holiness. He prayed
that God would strengthen their hearts so that they would be
blameless and holy in God's sight. This is well worth noting if our
own tendency is to focus on people's happiness when we pray for
them - for example, by praying for the removal of obstacles and
challenges from their lives. Paul had holiness, not happiness, in
his sights. Later on, expanding on the same idea, Paul also asks:

“May God himself the God of peace sanctify you
through and through. May your whole spirit soul and
body be kept blameless at the coming of our Lord Je-
sus Christ. The one who calls you is faithful and he
will do it ... The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with
you” (1 Thessalonians 5:23-28).
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The holiness Paul prayed for, as he interceded for his friends,
was something that was attainable through the faithful God who
calls us to this state of holiness. After all, that's why Paul was
bringing the matter before God. So, the challenge from this
prayer of Paul's is: how much passion, or intensity of feeling, lies
behind our intercession for others? Let's not neglect praying for
others. And it's worth checking out if faith, love and holiness are
our top concerns for them, even when it would be excusable to
concentrate on other physical aspects of their circumstances!
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CHAPTER 4: THREE REASONS
TO PRAY

D o you ever struggle with prayer? Have you ever been dis-
tracted into thinking about something else - something

mundane - just when you set aside time for prayer? Interruptions
to our train of thought can really be a nuisance. However, I want
us to benefit from three of the apostle Paul's distractions - that's if
you permit me to call them that! For it would surely be better to
say that the Holy Spirit was re-directing Paul's thoughts as he set-
tled to prayer for his Christian friends in the Church of God at
Ephesus. Three times Paul sums up these intervening Spirit-given
thoughts and words by saying 'and for this reason I pray'. From
which, I take it, that these promptings blended perfectly with his
own prayer burden. After all this is a man praying in the Spirit.
So, three times Paul recaps by saying it was for 'this reason' that
he was praying, before he finally succeeds in completing his spe-
cific prayer requests for his friends.

We end up benefiting by getting three great reasons to pray! They
are all contained in three wonderful asides full of terrific teach-
ing in the first three chapters of the Bible letter to the Ephesians.
Let's sample it, for in a world that would bombard us with many
reasons not to pray, this is just the antidote we need. In the first
chapter he writes and shares with us the first reason to pray:

“Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus
Christ, who has blessed us with every spiritual bless-
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ing in the heavenly places in Christ, just as He chose
us in Him before the foundation of the world that
we should be holy and blameless before Him. In love
He predestined us to adoption as sons through Jesus
Christ to Himself according to the kind intention of
His will...”

... that's the will of God the Father, who displays his sovereign
good pleasure through those who believe in Christ. We go on to
read more about Christ, for it's in Christ that ...

“... we have redemption through His blood, the for-
giveness of our trespasses, according to the riches of
His grace which He lavished upon us ... In Him also
we have obtained an inheritance” (Ephesians 1:3-11
NASB).

What a tremendous summary of the work of Christ through the
cross - redemption through his blood; forgiveness; the riches of
his grace providing us with an inheritance! Now, what we have
been thinking about: the will of God and the work of Christ
have all been made known to us through the Holy Spirit, and
the apostle Paul is also moved to include the third Person of the
Godhead in his tribute when he says:

“... after listening to the message of truth, the gospel of
your salvation - having also believed, you were sealed
in Him with the Holy Spirit of promise, who is given
as a pledge of our inheritance, with a view to the re-
demption of God's own possession, to the praise of
His glory” (1:13-14).
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So, what we find there overall is the will of God the Father; and
the work of God the Son; and the witness of God the Spirit,
all blending together in a glorious description of God's eternal
purposes and spiritual blessings towards us. It's immediately after
writing this that Paul adds for the first time:

“For this reason I too, having heard of the faith in
the Lord Jesus which exists among you and your love
for all the saints, do not cease giving thanks for you,
while making mention of you in my prayers” (Eph-
esians 1:15-16).

Clearly, this is Paul in the presence of God in the attitude of
prayer. 'For this reason,' he says, and I assume, as others do, that
Paul's saying this in reflection, after reflecting upon all that we
have just explored which has to do with God's sovereign, eternal
purposes. In waiting upon God his thoughts have been directed
by God's Spirit to this exalted theme which dovetails with his
prayer burden for the Ephesians. This is a man praying in the
Holy Spirit, the divine encourager helping the apostle's human
weakness and marshaling his thoughts as he intercedes for his
Christian friends.

If we ever feel our prayer-life is becoming a little repetitive and
flat and ordinary - 'bless Aunty Mary' and 'help John at church
with his bad leg' - then biblical prayers like this can raise our
sights. Not that it's ever wrong to pray for minor practical con-
cerns or to intercede for someone in a very general way, but it
can be a tell-tale sign of spiritual laziness or burnout perhaps in
which our praying has sunk to the level of a daily routine which
we carry out without too much thought. The prayers of the apos-
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tle Paul are an education in the school of prayer, and from time
to time we all need a little revision. But wait, Paul's still to give us
reason number two, this time from chapter 2!

“But God, being rich in mercy, because of His great
love with which He loved us, even when we were dead
in our transgressions, made us alive together with
Christ ... and raised us up with Him, and seated us
with Him in the heavenly places in Christ Jesus, so
that in the ages to come He might show the surpass-
ing riches of His grace in kindness toward us in Christ
Jesus ... Therefore remember that formerly you ... were
... strangers to the covenants of promise, having no
hope and without God in the world. But now in
Christ Jesus you who formerly were far of have been
brought near by the blood of Christ ...

So then you are no longer strangers and aliens, but
you are fellow citizens with the saints, and are of
God's household, having been built on the founda-
tion of the apostles and prophets, Christ Jesus Him-
self being the corner stone, in whom the whole build-
ing, being fitted together, is growing into a holy tem-
ple in the Lord, in whom you also are being built to-
gether into a dwelling of God in the Spirit. For this
reason I, Paul, the prisoner of Christ Jesus for the sake
of you Gentiles ...” (Ephesians 2:4-3:1 NASB).

And so he goes on, once again on the brink of making his prayer
request. As we review the second reason given for praying for
these friends, we notice that once again all three persons of the
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Godhead are involved. For the themes which surface during this
second reason are: the grace of God; and the blood of Christ;
and finally the down-dwelling in the Spirit. From the dateless,
timeless periods with which Paul began this prayerful medita-
tion, he's traveled through history to the realization of God's sov-
ereign and eternal purposes in Christ - something which takes
us on a spiritual journey from the time when, as unbelievers, we
were dead in our sins, to climax finally, at the end of chapter two,
in the thrill of the privilege of being in God's spiritual house on
earth where God himself lives by his Spirit! If only our scrip-
tural meditation and review of our own experience was always
something like that as we settled to prayer! What a difference it
could make to our experience of prayer! But still there's more: a
third reason. Just when it seems likely that Paul's actually going
to make his specific prayer request for them, he mentions anoth-
er aside:

“... that by revelation them was made known to me
[he says] the mystery, as I wrote before in brief ... the
mystery of Christ, which in other generations was not
made known to the sons of men, as it has now been re-
vealed to His holy apostles and prophets in the Spirit;
to be specific, that the Gentiles am mellow heirs and
fellow members of the body, and fellow partakers of
the promise in Christ Jesus through the gospel...

To me ... this grace was given, to preach to the Gen-
tiles the unfathomable riches of Christ, and to bring
to light what is the administration of the mystery
which forages has been hidden in God who created
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all things; so that the manifold wisdom of God might
now be made known through the church to the rulers
and the authorities in the heavenly places. This was
in accordance with the eternal purpose which He car-
ried out in Christ Jesus our Lord ... For this reason
I bow my knees before the Father ...” (Ephesians
3:3-14).

There are those words for the third time: 'for this reason'! This
time it's the wisdom of God; the riches of Christ; and the reve-
lation of the Spirit that feature: all issuing in grateful wonder for
the Spirit's revelation.

Now, at last the waiting is over: and the apostle finally makes re-
quests for a deeper experience of the power of the Spirit; and the
love of Christ; and the fullness of God! Worth waiting to hear,
wasn't it? Read the detail at your leisure from Ephesians 3 verses
16 to 19. Then add to that the greater sense of God - specifical-
ly of his calling and inheritance and power, all mentioned earli-
er (in chapter 1), and we discover that enlightenment and pow-
er are the twin themes of Paul's exalted praying for his friends at
Ephesus.
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CHAPTER 5: PRAYING TO GET
THE BEST OUT OF LIFE

There's a saying which goes something like: 'the good is the
enemy of the best'. What I think that's meant to convey is

this: that settling for something satisfactory or 'OK' is one of the
main reasons we often don't press on for even better results, for
excellence. This applies, too, in spiritual things. People talk about
being in their 'comfort zone'. Who would not be reluctant to
leave a comfortable, respectable situation? Many Christians
avoid obvious failure. They seem to be doing all right. They con-
form to the norms of Christian respectability. They settle for
what seems practical and realistic. Perhaps that seems reasonable
until you read again Paul's letter to the Philippians – a letter that
challenges us to leave behind all that's mundane and mediocre in
our Christian experience.

The letter resonates with the gospel as the singe passion of Paul's
life. In his hands everything turns to the gospel - even when he's
in prison. Prison life opens doors to new captive audiences! The
gospel is always bigger than his personal circumstances, and he
manages to glory in his chains. And if the gospel is the single pas-
sion of his life, then knowing Christ is the steady pursuit of his
life. For Paul, Christianity is all about relationship - a relation-
ship with Jesus Christ, the Son of God - a relationship that grows
closer with the passing years of He's varied experiences. The lan-
guage of the text of the letter invites us to picture Paul like an
athlete who's always trying to improve on his personal best - here
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it's an athletic pursuit of Christlikeness. Ever onward and up-
ward he steadily pursues a more intimate knowledge of the heart
and will of Christ. Rather than waste time complaining about his
circumstances, Paul's focus was fixed on how he could advance
his appreciation of Christ through these experiences.

And if the gospel is his single passion; and a deepening personal
relationship with the Son of God is his steady pursuit; then the
sole purpose of his life is to live in conformity with the cross
of Christ - in other words, to follow a lifestyle in keeping with
the God who in Christ sacrificed himself on the cross - such a
lifestyle will always be centred on others, and not be about ac-
quiring material possessions. Instead it'll be a downwardly mo-
bile lifestyle, characterized by the giving of one's own self for the
advantage of others.

Paul was never a man to rest on his laurels. He kept on pressing
forward. That's a good example for us to follow. Whatever stage
of Christian maturity we have reached - or think we have - we
must never think we have got as far as we are going to get. The
aims and ambitions Paul had for his own He were ones he warm-
ly commended to his friends at Philippi. To be assured of that,
let's take the time to listen again to how Paul begins his let-
ter with the customary introduction and then quickly shares the
substance of his praying for them.

“Paul and Timothy, servants of Christ Jesus, to all the
saints in Christ Jesus at Philippi together with the
overseers and deacons: Grace and peace to you from
God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ. I thank my
God every time I remember you. In all my prayers for
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all of you, I always pray with joy because of your part-
nership in the gospel from the first day until now, be-
ing confident of this, that he who began a good work
in you will carry it on to completion until the day of
Christ Jesus.

It is right for me to feel this way about all of you, since
I have you in my heart; for whether I am in chains or
defending and confirming the gospel, all of you sham
in God's grace with me. God can testify how I long for
all of you with the affection of Christ Jesus. And this
is my prayer: that your love may abound mom and
mom in knowledge and depth of insight, so that you
may be able to discern what is best and may be pure
and blameless until the day of Christ, filled with the
fruit of righteousness that comes through Jesus Christ
- to the glory and praise of God” (Philippians 1:1-11
NIV).

In Paul's prayers there was no partiality, he played no favourites -
he says 'in my prayers for all of you'. And he says 'I thank my God
every time I remember you' and 'I always pray with joy'. Grati-
tude and joy were the regular features of his praying for them,
which shows us something of Paul's spirituality. In fact 'joy' is a
prominent theme in this letter which Paul writes to the friends
he was always praying for. If we make happiness the goal of our
He and go after it, it will be like a mirage always disappearing and
disappointing us. But if we set our sights, like Paul, on pursuing a
relationship with Christ and sharing with others the good news
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of the Christian message, then we'll be surprised by joy - some-
times in the strangest of places and at the least likely times!

Paul's prayer for them expressed genuine affection for them. In
fact, Paul describes his longing for them to be with 'the affection
of Christ'. That should cause us to stop and wonder. Here was a
man, a follower of Christ, who really lived so close to his Lord
that he could describe his own feelings as being the affection of
Christ. His heart beat in harmony with that of his Lord! Paul
could look back affectionately on 'the first day' of their partner-
ship with him in the gospel. We read about it in Acts chapter 16
for the sake of the work of the Lord Paul had been put in prison
there too - in Philippi, where a Church of God had been plant-
ed. From the prison in Philippi to the prison in Rome, where in
all likelihood he is now, there had been a bond of fellowship be-
tween Paul and these friends. Sitting in prison now, Paul derives
comfort and joy from that partnership through prayer. And this
is his specific prayer for them:

“And this is my prayer: that your love may abound
morn and morn in knowledge and depth of insight, so
that you may be able to discern what is best and may
be pure and blameless until the day of Christ, filled
with the fruit of righteousness that comes through Je-
sus Christ - to the glory and praise of God” (Philippi-
ans 1:9-11).

Life, at least in some parts of the world today, is full of choices.
We choose between different options. Some options are good
only one is best. Like us today, two thousand years ago people
faced choices. At the heart of this simple and short prayer for his
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friends was Paul's request that they might 'discern what is best'.
In the choices which confronted them then, they had to prove or
test the differing options and decide upon the one that was best.
Paul prayed that they might be divinely guided in that lifestyle
choice.

What's more we can be clear this choice was something which
would set the moral tone of their lives. We can be sure of this
because Paul prayed that their 'love may abound more and more
in knowledge and depth of insight, so that you may be able to
discern what is best and may be pure and blameless'. Getting the
best out of life, discovering what they should devote themselves
to, demanded they first come to abound in love that was in ac-
cord with knowledge and insight. Some of us are rather prone to
make choices based on a kind of mushy sentimentalism. That's
not the sort of love Paul's talking about here. Going in for the
best thing in He is to be based on an increasing love, a love that's
consistent with knowledge and moral insight, and which would
result: in them being pure and blameless.

This selection of what's best is also just as clearly a decision with
long-term consequences. For Paul brings in the values of eterni-
ty: an eternity which will already have dawned upon us when we
stand before Christ and he assesses our service at his tribunal or
judgement-seat. Paul's prayer anticipates that time and its con-
cern is that they - and we - should live now in the light of that
coming day. So what was this best option which Paul prayed they
might discern and choose for themselves? I'll tell you what I be-
lieve it was. Near the end of the letter Paul says:
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“Whatever you have learned or received or heard
from me or seen in me - put it into practice” (Philip-
pians 4:9 NIV).

That's quite some statement - by God's grace Paul lived what he
preached. So it was right for them to imitate him, even as he im-
itated Christ. In the whole context of this letter, as Paul shares
his own single passion, his steady pursuit, and what was the sole
purpose of his life, do we not see the very thing modeled which
is the best choice in He - the only worthy pursuit of a lifetime?
Can we too not 'discern what is best', namely to:

“... want to know Christ and the power of his resur-
rection and the fellowship of sharing in his sufferings,
becoming like him in his death ... pressing on to take
hold of that for which Christ Jesus took hold of me”
(Philippians 3:10-12 NIV).

Is that not the best thing we could ever pray for?
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CHAPTER 6: PRAYING THAT
WILL MAKE A DIFFERENCE A
BILLION YEARS FROM NOW

Iwonder what percentage of our praying involves asking God
for good health or recovery from illness; for safety on the

roads; a good job; success in exams; the needs of our children;
success in our mortgage application or job promotion interview;
and much more of the same? All of these are perfectly valid
prayer concerns, but as you read through the prayers of the apos-
tle Paul, as they are recorded for us in the Bible you can't help but
notice that things like these are not the focus of Paul's praying.
Here's a superb example of one of Paul's prayers - it's his unceas-
ing prayer for Christian friends he had never met, but which
were in the Church of God at Colossae:

“we ... pray for you, asking that you may be filled with
the knowledge of his will in all spiritual wisdom and
understanding, so as to walk in a manner worthy of
the Lord, fully pleasing to him, bearing fruit in every
good work and increasing in the knowledge of God.
May you be strengthened with all power, according
to his glorious might, for all endurance and patience
with joy, giving thanks to the Father, who has qual-
ified you to sham in the inheritance of the saints in
light” (Colossians 1:9-12).
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Paul's prayer for them begins with the request that they should
come to know God's will. We often tend to think of 'knowing
God's will' in terms of the choices we have to make - perhaps
about who to marry, or about a relocation or some major com-
mitment. In other words, we can find ourselves being focused on
our vocation, our needs and our own personal future.

The Psalmist took a different line in Psalm 143 when he prayed
'teach me to do your will, for you are my God' (v.10). The empha-
sis there is on the doing isn't it? The Bible in fact, tell us in broad
terms what God's will is for each of us - for example, 'it is God's
will that you should be sanctified' (1 Thessalonians 4:3) and we
also learn that giving 'thanks in all circumstances ... is God's will'
for us’ (1 Thessalonians 5:16-18). Our problem - very often - is
with the actual doing of the will of God as it is commanded in
the Bible, and not with what we don't know.

Doing God's will in the broad outline in which it's revealed
through the Bible's commands is an issue we need to work on
first - before we concentrate on knowing all the details regarding
our personal choices. It's not that we should not do the latter;
but that we definitely should not overlook the former, that is,
the higher level commands that apply to everyone and which are
there in the Bible in order to be obeyed. The reason Paul prays
that the Colossians might be filled with the knowledge of God's
will is so that, he says, they may 'walk in a manner worthy of the
Lord'. By any standard this is an astonishing prayer, and one I
want us to think about.

We have already mentioned prayer requests in which we often
ask God for recovery from illness; for safety on the roads; success
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in job promotion interviews - that kind of thing. But of all the re-
quests we direct to God in prayer, we could ask ourselves 'which
of them will make any difference in one billion years from now?'
I know that raises all sorts of issues about eternity being outside
of space and time and all that, but I hope the basic point is clear
nevertheless - it's got to do with the importance of our prayers
from an eternal perspective. Whether or not I got the promo-
tion I was chasing will soon pale into total insignificance over
against whether I lived a life worthy of the calling to be a Christ-
ian. It's that issue that will be key when Jesus Christ examines the
quality of our He of service at his judgement-seat tribunal. Time
and time again this business of 'living worthily' features as one of
Paul's top prayerful concerns. For take next his letter to the Eph-
esians:

“I therefore, a prisoner for the Lord, urge you to walk
in a manner worthy of the ailing to which you have
been called, with all humility and gentleness, with
patience, bearing with one another in love, eager to
maintain the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace”
(Ephesians 4:1-3 ESV).

Paul helpfully shows us there something of what's involved in
walking or living, in a way that's worthy of our calling - in terms
of the kind of character we must express. The Christian calling is
a collective one and living up to it in a worthy way will include
quality relationships with other Christians with whom we are
called to serve. This angle is the one Paul develops when he
writes to the Church at Philippi, instructing them to:
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“... let your manner of life be worthy of the gospel of
Christ, so that whether I come and see you or am ab-
sent, I may hear of you that you are standing firm in
one spirit, with one mind striving side by side for the
faith of the gospel” (Philippians 1:27 ESV).

So that's another dimension of this matter of worthiness, seen
here in how we testify together to the saving good news of Jesus
Christ. But we need to be clear about this. This is not about es-
tablishing our own worthiness. We were not considered worthy
by God to become a Christian - to have all our sins forgiven. We
never were, nor ever will be worthy based on our own merit. All
our worthiness is found in Christ by the grace of God. Of any
worthiness seen in the life of a Christian, he or she can truly say
'by the grace of God I am what I am'.

That first prayer on this theme which we looked at - the one
from Colossians chapter 1 - expands very helpfully on what it
means in practice. There, living 'in a manner worthy of the Lord'
is clarified as 'pleasing him in every respect' and 'bearing fruit in
every good work' - where we at once acknowledge that it's God
by his Spirit who works in us to produce the fruit which we're
only called upon to bear. The text also goes on to talk about 'in-
creasing in the knowledge of God' and being strengthened by
God's power so that we persevere in times of difficulty. It's obvi-
ous then that any worthiness can only be by his enabling. God
by his grace was going to enable the Thessalonian believers to re-
spond to Paul's exhortation to them, when in First Thessalonians
chapter 2, he:
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“... encouraged [them] ... to walk in a manner worthy
of God who [called them] into his own kingdom and
glory” (1 Thessalonians 2:12).

Obviously, God did supply the needed grace and enabling be-
cause in his second letter to these same Thessalonian believers
Paul says:

“... we ... boast about you in the churches of God for
your steadfastness and faith in all your persecutions
and in the afflictions that you are enduring. This is
evidence of the righteous judgment of God that you
may be considered worthy of the kingdom of God for
which you are also suffering ... to this end we always
pray for you that our God may make you worthy of
his calling and may fulfill every resolve for good and
every work of faith by his power” (2 Thessalonians
1:4-11).

When we see all these examples of Paul's praying we ought to get
the message that our priority in praying should not be that we
might become successful or wealthy or healthy or happy or even
that all our problems might disappear. A truly worthy request is
the request that we be worthy - worthy of the Lord and of the
call we have received as Christians, yes, worthy of the gospel and
the Kingdom of God!

This prayer fits in with so much New Testament teaching, teach-
ing which basically urges us to become what we are. By that I
mean we are to live out in practice, and in public, what God has
already made us in his sight by his grace. For example, through
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faith we are made righteous before God, that is we are given a
right standing before him. Now, as Christians, we are called up-
on to live righteously, in other words to choose right actions in-
stead of wrong ones.

Again through God's grace in Christ, and by means of the faith
he has granted us, we are no longer sinners in God's sight, but we
have been made holy in Christ. As a result, the Bible commands
Christians to live increasingly holy lives - others observing us are
to see a practical difference as old sinful patterns of behaviour fall
away. Do you see what I mean when I say we are to become what
we are? We have no worthiness of our own, it's entirely the wor-
thiness of Christ, so it's as we let more of Christ be seen in our
lives that we will be seen to live worthily of him and the Christ-
ian calling.

It's a challenge to us to think how often we pray this prayer of
Paul - for ourselves, for our family or church friends. Is it true
that we tend to spend more time and energy praying that we, our
children and friends will pass exams, get good jobs, and recover
health rather than praying that they live lives worthy of what it
means to be a Christian?

And widening it slightly, what about our general aspirations for
those we love? Sometimes when families meet, they exchange
news about how their children are doing. Often the news that's
shared may be in terms of 'Oh, our Susan is getting married to a
lovely fella. He's a partner in a law firm that's doing really well.
Her own career as a research scientist is really taking off too, so
it's an exciting time for her! And Johnny - that's her brother - he's
into computing, you know - top of his university year group, he
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is, and what's more, he's already got a super job lined up. What
did you say? Spiritually? Oh, how they're getting on spiritually -
well, they travel a lot you know, and Johnny, particularly, is not
really walking with the Lord right now, but we're sure it's just
a phase.'' How do these values appear in eternity's perspective?
When we stand before the Lord in glory, the only issue will be
if we have lived a life worthy of our Christian calling - whether
we have lived for Christ and for God's Kingdom and its values.
Nothing else will matter.

Now, how is that thought going to shift the balance and focus of
our prayer life?
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BONUS BOOK: PASSING THE
BATON

CHAPTER 1: MOSES TO JOSHUA

The last Summer Olympics are now just a memory. One par-
ticular memory I have is of how medals could be won and

lost in the relay races depending on how expertly the baton was
handed over each time. Faster teams proved vulnerable to teams
who were nearly as fast, but who also transferred the baton more
smoothly. I trust we're running in the Christian race. At times in
our life we either have to pick up or pass on the baton of some
particular responsibility. I'd like us to look together at four bibli-
cal examples which show us how well the transfer can be done.

Our first example is the transfer of leadership as it passed from
Moses to Joshua. Moses led the Israelites out from the land of
Egypt; Joshua, his successor, would be the one to lead them into
the Promise Land. This was how God personally confirmed the
news to Joshua:

“After the death of Moses the servant of the LORD,
the LORD said to Joshua son of Nun, Moses' assis-
tant: "Moses my servant is dead. Now then, you and
all these people, get ready to cross the Jordan River in-
to the land I am about to give them - to the Israelites"
( Joshua 1:1-2).
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Preparation for the handover is vital. Think of how Olympic re-
lay runners are up to speed before the baton is placed into their
hand. It's worth thinking about how the experiences of Joshua's
life had been used by God to bring him up to speed for the
handover of responsibility as he followed Moses as the leader
of God's people. We are introduced to Joshua when Moses ap-
points him at the head of a band of hand-picked warriors to fight
against the Amalekite enemy. We read, so Joshua overcame the
Amalekite army with the sword (Exodus 17:13); but he learnt
that day that his victory was in fact the Lord's victory, because
Moses, the man of God, had been on top of the hill with the
staff of God in [his] hands. Holding that rod skywards had been
Moses' way of making an appeal to God to grant victory in the
valley below. The story makes clear how victory that day was seen
to depend on that appeal to God. Surely it was vital preparation
that Joshua learnt the power of prayer ahead of the handover that
was coming.

Joshua also learnt respect for God's Word in the most dramatic
of circumstances. The LORD said to Moses, "Come up to me
on the mountain and stay here, and I will give you the tablets of
stone, with the law and commands I have written for their in-
struction." Then Moses set out with Joshua his assistant (Exodus
24:12-13) to later return with the two tablets of the Testimony
in his hands (Exodus 32:15-19). It seems Joshua had waited on
the lower slopes of Mount Sinai while Moses had climbed high-
er to receive the Ten Commandments. This was the mountain
that had been on fire, engulfed in smoke, and shaking violently as
God addressed the people. Surely all this would have had a pro-
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found effect on Joshua, impressing on him the value and necessi-
ty of having God's Word.

But there were other times when Joshua experienced the near-
ness of the presence of God. For Moses used to take a tent and
pitch it outside the camp some distance away...As Moses went in-
to the tent, the pillar of cloud would come down and stay at the
entrance, while the LORD spoke to Moses face to face, as a man
speaks with his friend. Then Moses would return to the camp,
but his young assistant Joshua son of Nun did not leave the
tent (Exodus 33:7-11). This was the apprenticeship that Joshua
served as Moses' 'young assistant' – what would it have been like
to eavesdrop to those intimate conversations between the man of
God and his God? Moses was a man apart, of whom the Bible
tells us that the Holy Spirit had free course in his life (Numbers
11:17) so that God could speak to Moses face to face, just as a
man speaks to his friend (Exodus 33:11). The life of a man led by
the Spirit of God must have impressed Joshua.

I'm sure the valley-floor, the mountain slope and being inside
that tent played a big part in Joshua's learning curve. Then the
time finally came when God called him to take over Moses. The
call came with a promise:

"I will give you every place where you set your foot, as
I promised Moses. Your territory will extend from the
desert to Lebanon, and from the great river, the Eu-
phrates - all the Hittite country - to the Great Sea on
the west. No-one will be able to stand up against you
all the days of your life. As I was with Moses, so I will
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be with you; I will never leave you nor forsake you"
( Joshua 1:3-5 NIV).

God was making the promise that he was giving them the land,
but they'd have to set foot upon it, conscious of his presence
with them. Today, God has blessed Christians with every spiritu-
al blessing in Christ (Ephesians 1:3), but we need to lay hold of
them and make them our own if we're going to live in the con-
scious enjoyment of them here and now. Claiming the posses-
sion and experiencing the presence - as Joshua was to do - brings
home to us our need of prayer. For it's by prayer that we please
God's own promised blessings to us, as we pray according to his
will. The next thing God said to Joshua was:

"Be strong and courageous, because you will lead these
people to inherit the land I swore to their forefathers
to give them. Be strong and courageous ... Be strong
and courageous. Do not be terrified; do not be dis-
couraged, for the LORD your God will be with you
wherever you go" ( Joshua 1:6-9 NIV).

Why did God repeat those encouraging words to
Joshua, "Be strong and courageous"? Doesn't this
show us that Joshua felt weak and inadequate for the
task? And so he should! God uses the weak things
of this world (1 Corinthians 1:27). He can't use us
if we're full of ourselves. But when the Spirit of God
brings us to a sense of our own emptiness and broken-
ness, that's when God can use us. 'Not by might nor
by power, but by My Spirit' says the LORD (Zechari-
ah 4:6). We need to be able to say with the apostle
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Paul: 'Not that we are adequate in ourselves ... but our
adequacy is from God' (2 Corinthians 3:5).

Yes, “God gives strength to the weary, power to the faint, and to
the one who lacks might, He increases power” (Isaiah 40:29). To
be useful to God we need a proper sense of our own weakness
and inadequacy - so that we see clearly our need of the Spirit's
power, that we might be strengthened with power through His
Spirit in the inner man, so that Christ may dwell in [our] hearts
through faith” (Ephesians 3:16-17). This is another lesson
Joshua's experience can teach us. Finally, the last part of God's
commission to Joshua was:

"... be careful to obey all the law my servant Moses gave
you; do not turn from it to the right or to the left,
that you may be successful wherever you go. Do not
let this Book of the Law depart from your mouth; me-
diate on it day and night, so that you may be careful to
do everything written in it. Then you will prosperous
and successful. Have I not commanded you?" ( Joshua
1:7-9 NIV).

These words of the Lord to Joshua remind us very much of Psalm
1:1-3:

“Blessed is the man who does not walk in the counsel
of the wicked or stand in the way of sinners or sit in
the seat of mockers. But his delight is the law of the
LORD, and on his law he mediates day and night.
He is like a tree planted by streams of water, which
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yields its fruit in season and whose lead does not with-
er. Whatever he does prospers” (NIV).

When we enjoy God's Word day by day and allow it to influence
our thinking and control our lives, then we'll live a life which
God sees as righteous and He'll bless us; that's his promise. So
the instruction to Joshua about living in the Word emphasizes
to us our need of the Bible. In the Bible we find guidance for all
areas of our lives, and our faith is strengthened when we absorb
its teaching as opposed to this world's perspective. Above all, it's
there we read about the Lord Jesus and our hearts are drawn out
in worship.

And so the baton passed successfully from Moses to Joshua, and
the way it was done reminds us of the unchanging requirement
for prayer, the power of the Spirit, and Bible focus in the service
of God.
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CHAPTER 2: ELIJAH TO ELISHA

The passing of the baton may well make all the difference be-
tween gold and silver in the relay race. Some handovers are

clumsy, while others are done in true textbook style. The Bible is
our textbook as we study lessons from the handover in ministry
from Elijah to Elisha, two of the great Old Testament prophets.

“When the LORD was about to take Elijah up to
heaven in a whirlwind, Elijah and Elisha were on their
way from Gilgal” (2 Kings 2:1 NIV).

It seems clear Elijah knew his last day on earth had come, and
the sons of the prophets knew it too, and so did Elisha. But it
made no difference to their programme for the day. That in itself
is a challenge for us: would it make much difference if we knew
this was to be our last day on earth? For these Old Testament
prophets, there were certain places God wanted them to visit, be-
ginning with Gilgal and ending up at the Jordan, and the journey
is an instructive one for those who are followers of Christ, as I
hope we'll see today.

As we said, their journey was to start at Gilgal - just as that
had been the starting place for the people of God when they
first entered the land under Joshua's leadership - which was what
we thought about in the last chapter. Gilgal means 'rolling' and
there the men were circumcised to roll away to reproach of
Egypt. We, too, need to cut away from our lives all that appeals
to the flesh, the flesh being our old fallen human nature. The
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apostle John tells us: “For the lust of the flesh and the lust of
the eyes and the vainglory of life are not of the Father but of the
world” (1 John 2:15). He was referring to worldly appetites, at-
tractions and ambitions, wasn't he? The world has so much to of-
fer that is attractive to our old sinful nature, the flesh, but the fol-
lower of the Lord Jesus must say, "No," to the world, just as Elisha
refused to stay at Gilgal, even when:

“Elijah said to Elisha, "Stay here; the LORD has sent
me to Bethel." But Elisha said, "As surely as the LORD
lives and as you live, I will not leave you" (2 Kings 2:2
NIV).

Let's follow further the progress of Elisha the pilgrim as he con-
tinues to accompany his masters Elijah:

“So they went down to Bethel. The company of the
prophets at Bethel came out to Elisha and asked, "Do
you know that the LORD is going to take your master
from you today?" "Yes, I know," Elisha replied, "but do
not speak of it." Then Elijah said to him, "Stay here,
Elisha; the LORD has sent me to Jericho." And he
replied, "As surely as the LORD lives as you live, I will
not leave you."

Why didn't Elisha want to stay at Bethel, for Bethel means 'the
house of GOD'? God's house was not there any longer! It was
now in Jerusalem, and at Bethel the evil king Jeroboam had set
up a golden calf idol and encouraged people to worship there. It
was all so contrary to God's desires and God called Jeroboam's
act a great sin. Elisha did well to guard himself from it just as we
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need to guard against any form of worship which is not in full
agreement with God's Word. God's pattern for worship and ser-
vice is set out so plainly in the New Testament scriptures and we
should stick to it. So they went to Jericho.

“The company of the prophets at Jericho went up to
Elisha and asked him, "Do you know that the LORD
is going to take your master from you today?" "Yes, I
know," he replied, "but do not speak of it." Then Elijah
said to him, "Stay here; the LORD has sent me to the
Jordan." And he replied, "As surely as the LORD lives
and as you live, I will not leave you" (2 Kings 2:4-6
NIV).

They had now arrived at Jericho, the city of high walls, so chal-
lenging to faith. This had been one of Joshua's first tests. A New
Testament verse tells us: By faith the walls of Jericho fell down
(Hebrew 11). If we faithfully follow Christ we'll be brought into
situations where our faith will be strongly challenged. Like El-
isha as he was passing through Jericho, we, too, will have the
opportunity to opt out. Nothing was further from Elisha's
thoughts. If we have the same attitude, we'll join with the apostle
Paul in saying: We are destroying speculations and every lofty
thing raised up against the knowledge of God, and we are taking
every thought captive to the obedience of Christ (2 Corinthians
10:5). ... So the two of them walked on.

“Fifty men of the company of the prophets went and
stood at a distance, facing the place where Elijah and
Elisha had stopped at Jordan. Elijah took his cloak,
rolled it up and struck the water with it. The water di-
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vided to the right and to the left, and the two of them
crossed over on dry ground. When they had crossed,
Elijah said to Elisha, "Tell me, what can I do for you
before I am taken from you?" "Let me inherit a double
portion of your spirit," Elisha replied” (2 Kings 2:6-9
NIV).

Jordan was the final place to which God sent Elijah and Elisha
went with him. Obviously Elisha was very conscious of the great
responsibility resting upon him and he knew he could only go
forward by the enabling of the divine Spirit who had been so
much in evidence in Elijah's life.

"You have asked a difficult thing," Elijah said, "yet if
you see me when I am taken from you, it will be
yours - otherwise not." As they were walking along
and talking together, suddenly a chariot of fire and
horses of fire appeared and separated the two of them,
and Elijah went up to heaven in a whirlwind. Elisha
saw this and cried out, "My father! My father! The
chariots and horsemen of Israel!" And Elisha saw him
no more. Then he took hold of his own clothes and
tore them apart” (2 Kings 2:10-12 NIV).

Elijah said it was a hard thing he'd asked for: the fullness and
power of the Holy Spirit calls for a devotedness to God. There
are conditions to be fulfilled and for Elisha the condition was if
he was able to see Elijah as he was taken from him. And Elisha
did! He allowed nothing to come between himself and Elijah,
nothing that would obscure his vision of him.
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What a lesson for those of us who follow the Lord Jesus. It makes
us think of the first Christian disciples to whom the Lord Jesus
himself appeared in resurrection and said, “You will receive pow-
er when the Holy Spirit has come upon you; and you shall be
My witnesses ... And after He had said these things, He was lifted
up while they were looking on, and a cloud received Him out of
their sight” (Acts 1:89). When the day of Pentecost had come,
they were all together in one place. “And suddenly there came
from heaven a noise like a violent rushing wind ... and they were
all filled with the Holy Spirit” (Acts 2:1,2,4).

So once again it was a case of those who had their eyes trained
on their ascending master who experienced the descending pow-
er. If our mind is set on things above where Christ is, seated at
the right hand of God (Colossians 3:1-2), then we can expect
our lives and witness to be powerful in the Holy Spirit. Well, let's
complete the story of Elisha's last walk with Elijah. The sequel is
that Elisha:

“... picked up the cloak that had fallen from Elijah and
went back and stood on the bank of the Jordan. Then
he took the cloak that had fallen from him and struck
the water with it. "Where now is the LORD the God
of Elijah?" he asked. When he struck the water, it di-
vided to the right and to the left, and he crossed over.
The company of the prophets from Jericho, who were
watching, said, "The spirit of Elijah is resting on El-
isha." And they went to meet him and bowed to the
ground before him” (2 Kings 2:13-15 NIV).
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Elisha picked up Elijah's cloak which fell from him as he went.
He knew it well. Hadn't it been on Elijah's shoulders when God
confirmed his call to him, when the old prophet anointed him
with oil? Elisha now picked it up and stood by the Jordan river.
"Where is the LORD, the God of Elijah?" he cried. He was now
with Elisha and he proved it by dividing the waters of Jordan to
allow him to pass over.

“Are there no others waiting to see a demonstration
of God's power in us? I know, and maybe you do too,
friends who have passed through a sea of difficulties
when God was with them according to his ancient
promise, when you pass through the waters, I will be
with you; and through the rivers, they will not over-
flow you” (Isaiah 43:2).

So the baton or, in the Bible language, the cloak or mantle,
passed from Elijah to Elisha. I pray that we've learnt some lessons
in the passing.
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CHAPTER 3: DAVID TO
SOLOMON

O f all the great farewell addresses that have ever been given,
this must surely rank as one of the greatest. A farewell ad-

dress usually signals the handover of responsibility from one per-
son to another. In this chapter we'll be focusing upon King
David's farewell address to his people as he prepared to hand
over the reins of power to his son, Solomon.

First of all, David took a moment to reflect on his life before
God. It was remarkable how he summed it up. He said: "The
LORD ... chose me ... He took pleasure in me ..." (1 Chronicles
28:4). David could have listed his achievements, but instead he
publicly acknowledged that all his fame and triumphs were
down to the fact that God had taken pleasure in him when, as
a boy, he had been lightly esteemed in his own family! It's quite
staggering to think of the great God of eternity finding pleasure
in an individual human life. But, if as believers on the Lord Je-
sus, we turn to the pages of the New Testament, we discover that
God also takes pleasure in us! In Ephesians chapter 1:3-14, the
apostle Paul writes:

“Blessed be the God and Father our Lord Jesus Christ,
who has blessed us with every spiritual blessing in the
heavenly places in Christ, just as He chose us in Him
before the foundation of the world, that we should
be holy and blameless before Him. In love He predes-
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tined us to adoption as sons through Jesus Christ to
Himself, according to the kind intention of His will
...”

...that's the will of God the Father - finding his sovereign good
pleasure in those who believe in Christ. We go on to read more
about Christ, for it's in Christ that ...

“we have redemption through His blood, the forgive-
ness of our trespasses, according to the riches of His
grace, which He lavished upon us ... In Him also we
have obtained an inheritance”.

What a tremendous summary of the work of Christ through the
cross: redemption through his blood; forgiveness; the riches of
his grace providing us with an inheritance! It's all been made
known to us through the Holy Spirit, and the apostle Paul moves
on to include the third Person of the Godhead in his tribute,
when he says:

“... after listening to the message of truth, the gospel of
your salvation - having also believed, you were sealed
in Him with the Holy Spirit of promise, who is given
as a pledge of our inheritance, with a view to the re-
demption of God's own possession, to the praise of
His glory” (NASB).

There we have it: we, as believers, are God's prized possessions;
objects of his pleasure! It seems to me that overall we find there
the will of God the Father; the work of God the Son; and the
witness of God the Spirit all blending together to express his sov-
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ereign pleasure in us. So, we can thank David for stimulating us
to reflect with Paul on God's pleasure in each of us - which is all
because of what we are in Christ through his grace. We returned
to David as, in the hearing of all, he turns to address Solomon,
his son and successor: "Consider now, for the LORD has chosen
you to build a house for the sanctuary; be courageous and act"
(v.10).

Solomon had been chosen by God to build the temple that
David himself had wanted to build for God at Jerusalem. David
is not regretful here but seems keen to impress on Solomon the
great sense of privilege he should feel in being the one specially
chosen as the builder of God's temple. Relating this once again
to our own situation as Christian believers, just as we were earlier
thinking of how God's sovereign pleasure has resulted in us be-
ing chosen, let's also pick up from the New Testament - that we,
too, have been chosen to build a temple for God!

Going beyond the mere preparatory work David had done in
providing the materials, the apostle Paul in the New Testament
speaks of himself ... as a wise master builder [he says], “I laid a
foundation, and another is building upon it. But let each man
be careful how he builds upon it” (1 Corinthians 3:10 NASB).
He went on to say: “If any man's work which he has built upon
it remains, he shall receive a reward. If any man's work is burned
up, he shall suffer loss; but he himself shall be saved, yet so
as through fire. Do you not know that you are ... temple of
God, and that the Spirit of God dwells in you?” (1 Corinthians
3:14-16 NASB).
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Paul had received the Lord's commands by a direct revelation. By
means of his apostolic teaching ministry where he was teaching
these same commands which he himself had received, he'd been
laying the foundation of God's spiritual temple. This temple was
made out of 'living stones' as his colleague, the apostle Peter, put
it (1 Peter 2:5). Those living stones were New Testament believ-
ers who were shaped to the mould of the apostles' teaching (as
Romans 6:17 describes it).

By carefully applying to themselves the Lord's commands, as
taught by Paul and the other apostles, the early believers on the
Lord Jesus were first built into God's temple themselves and then
they played a part under God in seeing others built in with them
as they in turn shared the new teaching with others. They were
all built together into God's holy temple which was the aggre-
gate of all the local churches of God. So they were builders and
God still intends that we should be too! As much as David did
on Solomon's behalf, we should find it a thrill that God has cho-
sen us to build - and be built up as - his own spiritual temple on
this earth!

David gave his son Solomon the plan for the temple which was
to be built, and referring to the temple plans in his speech, he
said, "All this ... the LORD made me understand in writing ...
all the details of this pattern." (11,19). It's because God wants
us to 'understand in writing' that he's given us the New Testa-
ment. In the New Testament writings God shares with us the de-
tails of [the] pattern for his spiritual temple today. That's why the
apostle Paul could write: “Hold fast the pattern of sound words
which you have heard from me, in faith and love which are in
Christ Jesus” (2 Timothy 1:13).
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We've been thinking in this book of the runners in the relay race
as they hand over the baton. The runner who's got the baton
ready for passing on must always keep looking forward, eyes
fixed on the closing distance to the hand stretched backwards to
receive the baton. It reminds me here of the way David wasn't fo-
cused on looking back over his own life's achievements, but he
was looking forward in anticipation to what Solomon his son
would accomplish when that baton of responsibility was secure-
ly in his hand. This time, we're not thinking about how Solomon
prepared himself to take over from David his father; but more
remarkably, on how David prepared for his son Solomon's major
work after he was gone.

The temple project had become the great passion of David's life.
He talks about, my delight in the house of my God (1 Chroni-
cles 29:3). He's still talking about it as 1 Chronicles 29 begins:
“the work is great; for the temple is not for man, but for the
LORD God” (1 Chronicles 29:1). That was the kind of perspec-
tive which also motivated the New Testament apostles as they
spread the word about how the New Testament churches of God
were growing into a holy temple in the Lord...a dwelling of God
in the Spirit (Ephesians 2:21,22)!

But it wasn't the scale of his own contribution about which
David boasted, even though he mentions it in his speech; nor
was it even in his capacity to give; no, his glorying was in the
Lord whom he blessed in the sight of the whole assembly:
“Yours, O LORD, is the greatness and the power and the glory
and the victory and the majesty ..." (1 Chronicles 29:10-11). We,
too, can give all the glory to God as we think about the great pur-
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pose he has for our lives - both now and for ever after in his pres-
ence!
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CHAPTER 4: PAUL TO
TIMOTHY

I t was a blunder with the passing of the baton that cost the
USA an Olympic medal in the 2004 Athens Games. Their

form in earlier heats had made them look like clear gold medal
contenders, but in the final Marion Jones, who ran the second
leg, failed to pass the baton on to team-mate Lauryn Williams.
Williams appeared to move off her mark too soon. Jones said
miscommunication was the reason for the United States' failure.
Passing on the baton has been the theme in this little book.
We've thought of biblical 'handovers' from Moses to Joshua;
from Elijah to Elisha; and from David to Solomon. I hope we've
learnt from them in the process, lessons that will be helpful as we
run the Christian race.

It was the apostle Paul in the New Testament who famously said
I have finished the course (2 Timothy 4:7). He had run his race
well, and as he prepared to pass the baton on to a younger man,
Timothy, there was no miscommunication, as we see from his
frank and bold counsel to Timothy in 1 Timothy chapter 4:

“Let no one look down on your youthfulness, but
rather in speech, conduct, love, faith and purity, show
yourself an example of those who believe. Until I
come, give attention to the public reading of Scrip-
ture, to exhortation and teaching. Do not neglect the
spiritual gift within you, which was bestowed upon
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you through prophetic utterance with the laying on of
hands by the presbytery. Take pains with these things;
be absorbed in them, so that your progress may be
evident to all. Pay close attention to yourself and to
your teaching; persevere in these things; for as you do
this you will insure salvation both for yourself and for
those who hear you” (1 Timothy 4:12-16 NASB).

Having run his race, Paul was now concerned that Timothy was
fully up to speed, ready to take over the baton and give continu-
ity of teaching and pastoral care in the New Testament church-
es of God. 'Show yourself an example,' Paul says first of all. The
word 'example' here literally means a 'striking impression'. Put
that way it's quite challenging, isn't it? With what impression are
others struck as they listen to our speech, as they regard our con-
duct and as they detect our faith, love and purity? This word
'example' is the same translated 'pattern'. We thought about that
in the previous chapter in terms of pattern teaching that's to be
found in God's Word. But here Paul uses it in an ethical sense.
Our lives have got to model true Christianity.

The story is told of an army sergeant and a private on a training
exercise in the Rockies when they encountered an angry grizzly
bear. The sergeant ripped off his heavy boots and put on running
shoes from his rucksack. "You'll never outrun the bear," the pri-
vate said. "Don't have to, I only need to be able to outrun you”,
he replied! How could he ever inspire bravery in his men? That's
not the calibre of Christian service or leadership. We follow a
leader who gave His life for us: so we, too, need to be genuine
in displaying the virtues we try to encourage in others. A Christ-
ian leads by example - by being a model who invites a following.
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Next, Paul calls on Timothy to recognize the Bible's authority.
Notice the order when he says, 'give attention to reading, to ex-
hortation, to doctrine.' This referred to Timothy's public reading
of Scripture, and it was the come first: before the encouraging
and the teaching.

In the Bible we find a long tradition of the public reading of
Scripture. In Nehemiah chapter 8 those Jews who'd returned to
Jerusalem from the captivity in Babylon stood in front of the
Water Gate and there they told Ezra the scribe to bring the Book
of the Law. Then the Levites read distinctly from the book and
gave the sense and helped them to understand the reading. This
was also Jewish synagogue practice as we glimpse in Acts chapter
13 when Paul on his first missionary journey arrives at (Psidian)
Antioch. After the reading of the Law and the Prophets, he was
asked if he'd any word of exhortation. Notice: reading then ex-
hortation, just as Paul emphasized to Timothy.

As a matter of principle, reading precedes exhortation and doc-
trine. Any preacher or teacher must first identify his authority
as being from God through the Bible, the Word of God. I men-
tioned that because there's a danger in Christian circles that
God's Word is becoming devalued and robbed of the first place
it ought to have. That's not the prescription Paul gives here for
Timothy's spiritual development - and ours too.

The third piece of advice Paul passes on to Timothy is about the
need to develop his gift. He's told not to neglect the gift within
him. That tells us quite a few things. It must first of all mean that
we've each got a gift: a spiritual endowment from God which we
may take as dating back to the time of our new birth. The apostle
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Peter confirms this when he says, each one has received a gift (1
Peter 4:10). But surely, it also implies that here's benefit in recog-
nizing our personal gift or gifts. Perhaps you believe you can still
serve God perfectly well without having identified your particu-
lar gift from God.

To a fair extent that's true - you can use it unconsciously - and
in small churches, of necessity, you can sometimes serve in a ca-
pacity for which you don't feel specially qualified and God can
come in to help in a special way in these circumstances. Yet the
fact remains that if, like Timothy, we're called upon not to ne-
glect our gift, we'll first have to recognize our own gift so that we
can be careful not to neglect it! Will we not maximize our po-
tential effectiveness under God and perhaps minimize our stress
levels when we serve according to the gift we've been given?

Timothy seems to have been guided in relation to his gift by a
prophetic message. Since we now have the completed Bible, the
equivalent process today would be expected to operate in con-
nection with God's Word. So I think one helpful guide to dis-
cerning which gift we have from God is by noticing how the
Word of God affects us in our daily reading - how the Bible im-
pacts us. What leaps out from its pages and grips us? It is a ser-
mon structure or an illustration of the gospel or a message of en-
couragement to pass on? Or is it our heart moved by examples of
compassion and helpfulness in caring for others? These can give
an indication to maturing Christian as to the direction in which
his or her gift lies. Also, just as the church elders came to Timo-
thy and had fellowship with him in this matter of affirming his
gift, we can learn the value of being guided by mature counsel as
to the use of our gift.
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So far Paul has passed on key advice about setting a personal
example, and about being up-front as to our Bible basis in all
that we teach, as well as encouragement to use our gift for the
Lord. Now we pick up his fourth point. He's keen that Timothy
should demonstrate progress. He then refers back to these mat-
ters of lifestyle, authoritative teaching and expression of spiritual
gift and says to Timothy that he's to make them his absorbing in-
terest: he's to concentrate on making just these matters his busi-
ness. In that way his progress will become evident. The athletes at
the Games like to talk about 'focus.' I guess that's what Paul also
has in mind here, as he talks about becoming absorbed in these
things to that Timothy's spiritual progress would become obvi-
ous.

The word 'progress' is interesting meaning literally 'to cut before'.
It was used of tree-cutting parties which were sent in advance of
the army to blaze a trail for their advance. It seems as if Paul's
saying that the only way to go pioneering forward towards matu-
rity in Christian things is by getting down to do the things he's
just been listing to Timothy. Christians are to be people who are
going somewhere, progressing forwards towards maturity. How
can anyone give credible leadership if they're personally stagnat-
ing in spiritual mediocrity?

So, last of all we come to the fifth point which is about guarding
our consistency. Timothy was to pay attention to both himself
and his teaching: himself first, then his teaching - in that order.
This would ensure he'd save his life in service. We quote again
from the opening words of the Acts of the Apostles concerning
the Lord who began both 'to do and to teach'. What we say will
only be credible if it squares with our won practice. We must not
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be like the Pharisees against whom the Lord said, "Do what they
say, but not what they do."

It's so fatally easy to become so busy in the Lord's work that we
leave no time for the Lord Himself; to be so concerned for the
welfare of others that we fail to keep a watchful eye on ourselves.
We are to take heed to ourselves and to the flock (Acts 20:28) -
which once again puts things in this same order. If we do these
things by God's help, then we'll be able to run well and pass on
the baton successfully by his grace.
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Did you love Praying with Paul? Then you should read Abra-
ham: Friend of God by Brian Johnston!

Bible teacher, missionary and radio broadcaster, Brian Johnston's
conversational and down to earth approach provides an informa-
tive biography and commentary of one of the most important
characters in the Old Testament of our Bibles – Abraham the
nomad. Abraham was known for his great example of faith and
for being a "Friend of God", but his life was far from plain sailing.
Brian draws out a number of lessons for our discipleship today in
this helpful Bible study.
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